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B£
not desire to make the large logs Into 
pulp he can dispose of these to the 
■Kw mill owner. • ^

School of Foreetry

but very frequently they occur through 
the carelessness of persons going 
through, the woods. Oftentimes they 
are caused by carelessness of the 
stream drivers, frequently by Ashing
parties, and sometimes by gum pick- in order to intelligently carry out any 
era. Lightning very often causes a 8Uch policy as is contemplated by this 
Are, but my experience is that in most ^ able, efficient and well qualiAed 
cases the origin can be traced to an men alo required. Men who will.per- 
individual or individuals. Now that form their, duty without fear or favor, 
our forest lands have become so valu- men wbo are not Inclined to follow the 
able It la Incumbent, upon us to have nnes of least resistance, but potential 
more stringent regulations and to take m6n, who will to 'the utmost of theif 
greater precautions against fcre. To ability protect the country and at 
do this, it would trihfatr that both the the same time be Just to the operator, 
licensee and the government should j a forestry staff should be. organized, 
contribute. There is* a mutuality be
tween the parties and the protection' 
afforded Is for the common beneAt. r 
know that . many- lumbermen claim 
that the crown should bear all the

Thhf

that wiB Jours to the benefit pf tbs
provlfiffe; irrespêdtivé entirely Of poii<- 
tical faction. ft-"

the time has gone by when either 
party should take ad van tags ot the 
Usual political cries conpectfd w.th 
the administration of our croWn Um
ber lands. In the past, no matter v hat 

adopted to protect the 
forest, the cry was raised, “Tou are In- 
Jurlng the poor man." The forests be- 
long to the v Evince and should be fiee 

that chooses to operate 
It is not ‘incom

ber lands will be depleted. With this 
view I do not agree, because Jt a .pro- ;, 
per policy be carried out In regard to 
the cutting of lumber it Is dear to 
me that pulp mills might be well sup
plied without doing any appreciable 
damage to our'forest lands. ‘One thing, 
however, is Important, and of vast Im
portance, and that Is that on no ac
count whatever and under no pretext 
should the operator be allowed to cut 
lumber below that allowed by- the pre
sent regulations, except in cases where 
the land -is of the stubby growth 
mentioned, and which would not in any 
event produce merchantable lumber of 
the regulation size.

With this latter view I know that a 
great many will disagree because every 
proposition to curtail or limit in any 
way the privileges the operator form
erly enjoyed necessarily is unpopular, expense of such Are protection.
I am fully Impressed, however, with View Is not a reasonable one. When the 
the necessity that exists today for a government leases streams for Ashing 
more vigorous policy in this regard purposes there Is a provision In every- 
and feel that' If such policy is not pur- lease that the lessee shall put on a 
sued in the near future the province number of guardians for the proper 
will eventually suffer. protection of such streams and shall

: pay,their wages. There should be a 
Waste of Hemleoks regular Are service connected with the

_____ .. v crown land. A competent man should
Hemlock .timber, till very recent^, charge as chief Are ranger, and

a sufficient number of men should be 
quantities of it having each year been , d ,n each district whose duty
cut down and the bark, which is used, ® £ Jid be t0 rep0rt to the chief ran- 
#or tanning Purpose,, peeled. The log, ' ■ periods. These wardens
however, was left in the woods and | ‘ their district daily dtfr-

lions of feet in nearly every section which arA
of the Province haye been left to rot tha mMlths ot May, part of

Twt Ume, has f °ne b5 June, bctober and part of November, 
this extravagant waste and any Party while danger damage cannot
Tands^ho J^he S to^Âe absolutely be prevented, .«till with a 
lands should be required to take the proper system, energetically and prac-
log out of the *09ds. This wood has tically worked oUt, the chancés of loss 
now become quite valuable. The time ‘has arrived when indiscriminate and may be-greatly reduced.
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Kendall's Spavin Cure«

LV GENUINE? ]
Remedy ever d «covered.

Cuts short all attacks of 
The only Palliative in

ILGIA, GOUT,
3M, TOOTHACHE.
:h iBottle. i
I Sole Manufacturers, A 
I J. T. Davenport. jM 
I Ltd.,

measures were
Bone Spavin, Ringbone- Splint, Blood and Bog.Spavin, Thorougbpin. 

Curb, Capped Hock, especially if of long standing and obstinate—will 
not yield to ordinary Hniments or blisters.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE is an extraordinary remedy that gives 
extraordinary remits. It cures Old, stubborn cases that many times 
veterinaries have given up—takes away every sign of lameness—does not 
scar or kill the hair—ana leaves the horse sound and smooth.

to every one 
or cut the lumber.”

to hear even now, that the lum
bermen of the country are molopohsts 
—that the young men of the courttv 
are being driven out by reason of the 
fact that lumbermen hold all the lands 
and land for settlement cannot be ob
tained—that the smaller operato^can- 
not compete with his richer neighbor. 
If heed is given to these cries, nothing 
will be effected and the result can only 
prove disastrous to the interests of the

The

Not Sufliipl Market Here 
For Ptipwood

mon
with a principal or chief and upon the 
selection of that principal or chief 
would depend,' in a great measure, the 
successful protection ànd preservation 
of our .forests. In order to successfully 
carry oui the policy those engaged in 
the work should be interested in for
est protection and ; preservation^ and in
this connection I would strongly Im
press upon t6e country the necessity of 
having 4. school of forestry or a chair 
of forestry immediately established in 
our university, where our young mèn 
could be trained and educated and 
thereby, by the love of these great 
timber lands of ours, would bend1 their 
energies towards- perpetuating them. 
Yale and Harvard Universities have 
large tracts of land set apart In con
nection" with their chair <ff forestry, 
and it woiild not be a difficult matter

'imipHNHPPMLmmm. ,,,,
require in the province is practical 
young men—not theorists—but men 
:W$io know the whole Business, rçen 
who would be able to advise the. oper
ator as to the most economical why Of 

.may I 111II iT " gflTfi 0ÏF 11 îT P
Time will not, permit of. my. dealing aba

London, S.E. Benito, Man, Sept. *o6
"T bsw need Ken dell’s Spavin Cure for ao years— 

and it never failed me oncer JOHN McKKNNA.

|L a bottle—6 for (5. , 33
OH. B. J. KENDALL CO.. - - EHO.BURO FALLS, VtnMONl'. U S A.

>--♦ID.. LTD., TORONTO.

Lieut Gcv. Tweedie Made ManyValuaiii: 
Suggestions in Address to 

CanBdian Club

A-

\LESALE LIQUORS
y■>

*- province in the years to come, 
public domain of the province belongs 
to its people, not to any one class, and 
until public opinion is aroused to the 
Importance and necessity for Its im
mediate protection, the destruction and 
waste which has been carried on In 
the past will still continue. It is not 
tally those who are engaged in the 
lumber industry that are interested — 
everyone in the province has a vital 
interest in these lands—the merchant, 
the agriculturist, the professional man, 
the mechanic, the laborer, and all 
others, and hot only the present gen
eration, but future generations.

7ILLIAMS„ Successor to !£, 
rholeeale and Retail Win. 
Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 

Write 
28-U-ly

IARRESTED FOR CHEWING 
GUM IN CHOIR LOFT

tanning purposes, just as he has done 
tonight.

Aid. Baxter seconded the vote of 
thanks and thought that a new epoch 
was reached in the history of the for
ests of the province when the governor 
of the province and the head of the 
provincial administration lectures to 
the Canadian Club on this most im-

L?Un”rUw!^we ’ On^oTof thanks being extended 

critical ’Iby President Earle, the governor re
plied brieAy, saying that to the ladies 
of the King's Daughters the success of 
the luncheon was due.

Established 1870. 
Drice list.

His honor the lieutenant governor 
night gave a -most interesting ad

dress before the Cariâdlan Club on Our 
Forest Lands .and .Their Preservation, 

subject with" which he was well able 
won the ap-

last

Pastor Daly Rebukes Women, Bit Gets 
Affidavit Against Men

a
to deal. His remarks 
provaf of his- audiénefe, as was shown 
by the hearty applause with which 

greeted.ilTICISED BAZAAR they were
HAZEl/TON, Ind., Nov. 12—Balsa 

Cunningham, Overton Decker and 8ai- 
van Pearson, members of the Baptlsti 
church choir at this place, were ar
rested Monday on afffdavlts died by 
the Rev. Samuel Bettis, charged with 
disturbing religious services by chew
ing gum while seated in the choir.

No formal charge was made against 
four young women in the choir who 
also chewed gum, but they were se
verely rebuked bÿ:- the minister.

On Sunday night, iii the middle ofl 
his sermon, Pastor Bettis stopped t<J 
reprove the choir of ten members. The 
“gum-chewing” portion of the cholfl 
picked up their" song books and depart- 

The preacher went to Princeton • 
and Aled affidavits against the maK 
disturbers.

An Important SubjectUnder Patronage of Earl 
but That Didn’t Make 

Any Difference .Egpip hMMfM m
G&^ünfc^Ci^RaU-i while”'time will not allow me going NBW YORK, Nov. 13-Coroner Har- 

W, Which when completed. Win run £«* ZiTlV-fTf uZn ^Tan wèsth^n VIce'-mesMent of
HUganl TZ fnterna oTa "e poims that are at the present time f^NmJger-bharlton Firework Com-

Tand, and Also ™ the international lmnortant—for the consideration who died suddenly at his home"sc ïohn °R™ye"ê of the^op^of the province. If the ^Terday Mr"’WestiTeimer did not

belltoti to the St. John R1Ve warning I have uttered is heeded by arig€ when he was called yesterday
whole' d ^a"th fee m^valulbl! the people there is no doubt but the mornjng anfl several hours latâr when 
mainly through the most valu f t lands of the province will not w wife went into his room, she found
crown timber lands Soine time ago lt ^reet^anj ^ q£ wealth for the ^ ^d. It ' was at Arst b'Âlevèd that

1 Ss^Sth! f-rand P^US [hit ?hese present generation, but will be per- death was caused by apoplexy, but an 
velmmd at th®; Gr6nd h petuated for years to come. autopsy developed traces of what the
roads might bè run by electricity. H P coroner’s physician believes to have
this were feasible the danger of Are 0verprodu6tien been hydrocyanic acid poisoning. ■
Would be eliminated, but I was n .. Mr tVestheimer w-as interested in
prepared to give an opinion upon the one other word of warning I would Jn Nedava and carifornia and
matter. However, if this is not teas- utter, and that is against over-ptodue- ” réturnèd from a tWo months'
Ible and the railways are operated in tlon When the capabilities of our rec y
the usual way the greatest care and )an8d are thoroughly ascertained by V •__
precaution must be exercised both by actual survey and inspection, as I
the crown and license holders of these have before mentioned, it will be an
lands in order to provide against their easyrnatmr for^any "tentmanto ^ ^ nothi reUevesJ

nuallv over these lands without injury sprained Joint so promptly as. a good
crephof lumber ^cu^shouh^ not, my Tifsv'wrReTLeonard E. Milford

Srs-srura •"* —capability of the la . h twice a day and put on a bandée. The
pain soon wentv,away and rubbing with 
Nerviline cured. N^rvillne is undoubt
edly the best pain reliever I ever used.” 
For nearly fifty years Polson’b Ner- 
viline hag been the leading Uniment of 
Canada. Large bottles ,25c. everywhere.

I do not know ot any subject that is
îTi hndorIdnto°nave the^PriWlege of 

1 f*e honor d tvunonr «nd tlftow ln the neir' .future hemlock wilj ,bë t

methods of fostering, preserving and afertai"a t̂°|n'f^f^'no^ b"f^ us£d
Pr°‘r,tiweann °hlef SOUrC6 °£ °Ur Pr°" în out SS miMs ^d haTno doub^ 

vmcial wealth. will be.mère largely, used.in the future.

■! /

L Nov. 11.—The Prestiyte- 
klethodist clergymen of Ot- 
pr discussed the “Streets of 
aar, held* under the patron- 
rl Grey, and ce&sured those 
the direction of, affairs for 
the operation of wheels of 

|t which Tombolia tickets 
ipeculated for. Some of the 
.gentlemen said that it had 
[ted to them that cigarettes 
Iquor were sold on the prem- 
k the show. They had no 
idence on these points >nd 
Bid not take action regard- 

However, they were satis- 
there had been games of 

nd the Presbyterians, there- 
led a resolution, which de-

Incompleto Surveys Export of Puipwood

What ooiiditliln Would this province 
be in- if ’ it;wdre not > for its' forest 
wealtji? If-titfe” operator kerfe allowed 
to cut the lands Indiscriminately—why was 
—in a Very Jew years there hvoüld be 
nothing left" but a" waste howling wild-, 
erness of -SP- value ' whatever. The 
country would be completely demoral
ized and ruined; hot otily from a lum
bering standpoint, but also from an in
dustrial standpoint. And here I may 
remark that of late a great deal has 
been written and said throughout Can
ada in regard to the government allow
ing our unmanufactured lumber to be 
shipped to the United States In the 
shape of rossed wood, to supply Its
pulp'and paper fliills. I agree at once Should Adhere to Regulation Size 
that if it could be made clear that all
the wood that is at present exported I have pointed out that under no pre- 
front this province could, be profitably text whatever should any license be
manufactured Into paper within the allowed to cut lumber under the regu-
provinee, then It would be advisable lation size. I emphasize that sugges
ts prevent its shipment to the United tlon, because in the proper enforce-1- _
States- but that is not clear, and I ment of that regulation I see the main- At the conclusion of Goverlior
cati see a great many difficulties in the stay of forest protection. There is no die’s address a vote of t an s
way. Those who in this province ad- reason why the" holder of licensed land, moved by Judge Ritchie, who sal 
Vovate the placing of a duty and are who is a pulp manufacturer, should be he was not surprised that his hono
calling upon the federal and provin- allowed to cut undersized lumber anp should handle his subject so we ’
cial governments to pursue this policy, especially if there be another régula- he remembered when bot o N«.w YORK Nov. 12.—Consuelo,
in my opinion, have not thoroughly tlon which is suggested by the act, were in the house at the one ’ . , _ h of Marlborough, accompanied
considered the question. The same con- namely, the operator must take out of governor and his colleague, ClarenceH MacKfty, and se
ditions do pot exist in all the prov- the forest thé tops of the trees. This Mr. Adams, then representing North- ^ Mrs^Clarence a Mac.  ̂ to the
tnces—Ontario and Quebec have great does not mpan .ihat they will be re- ! umberland, in the heart of the Tombs prison today, to make a study
Water .powers—and many of tbom. qüired to take put the branches, hut i districts, often repressing t i discipline and management of

possible »•’ They likewise possess all the other fa- simply the wrootju-iSay to the diameter on the ‘preservation of the forest, j . famQUs institution. The duchess
I have always been of the oplnkm duties *r^uifements necessary for of four inches *t the top ènd If all he Attention to to!]"bas made exjEded invesflgatTobs In

fhnt when the crown licenses Its tlm- Successfully manufacturing all kinds Qur operators are required to do this at that time called attention to , , wh-le „he identified herself
her lands the heenLe ls entitied to of pulpi-paper. Next- Bnmmvick is.not the supply « WP wood will be very wanton waste of the he^ock w""dr for prison reform,
have these lands "properly surveyed so favorably situated in this respect. iarge. If the pulp manufacturer does when the bark alone was taken off lor, wltn tne mo

the boundaries of each block R has few tvater ^were-the one "
marked Fast experience in making Grand Falle belpg the largest, and is. 
maiked. Fast experience in n » considered.'*y many to, be the great-
surveys has p district sur- est power in the Dominion, ■ east of Ni-
there is more Uai.in the fflstiict sur ^ There ia a fall of about i0,000
veyed than appea y P horse power im.Gloucester County and 1.
maps in .the crown ° ’ .. a very, few mdre smhlier, ones-in .dit-
years ago surveys were made on the  ̂ ^ ^ provlnce,, g,, ÿlat;
Tobique and In RestUouthe c Y- lt %x1ll be gee£ it is not every local-j 
and very much more valuable timber ^ v-uhln the provinee where a pulp 
lands were found by actual survey n_m can be BU0CeBsfully started, Out- 
than were known to exist. The result ^ Qf rfer abundance ot water is a 
was that the extra lands produced, f at e3sentlal in the manufacture of I 
not sufficient to pay the whole cost of puJp and paper>; and unless it can be 
survey, at least a considerable portion libertfclly supplied i't is useless to talk 
of it. Another strong reason for hav- estabUsbi.ng pulp mills. Mechanical 
ing these lands properly surveyed Is puin mllKcgnnot be run at a profif with 
that it is much easier fqr the lumber gteato anâ wate/pOwer is necessary to 
cruiser or scalers of the government ecobomical ri^ntlihg. For these rea- 
to ascertain, whst quantity is actually gonSi therefore, we might find; if the 
cut upon erdivn Jandg., Very freqpraJtly export o£ the raw material were pre- 
the claim is set up by the operator vented jp localities where mills could 
that a large portion .has been cut on rot lie gtected, quantities of pulp wood I 
granted lands, and where these grant- would for many yeara be unmarket-1 
ed lands adjoin the licensed land of able> and there are many districts | 
the government, and where the lines with’ln the ppov«iee

obliterated, it is very difficult in- matertal çould be supplied, but
estl" by reason of -the drawbacks I have 

mentioned pulp mills could not reason
ably be expected to be erected. If any 
such mills are to be built within the 
province ln the future they will be 
built where the most favorable condi
tions exist and where a large supply 
of pulp Wood can be obtained; but I 

of opinion that in New Brunswick 
the number of pulp and paper mils 
that will be erected will, for years to 
come, be small.

.
Now unfortunately, as I have said, 

those charged with the administartion 
of the crown la%d department years 
ago had not the support and financial 
assistance that would enable them to 
make a thorough survey of the lands 
of the province, ln former years and 
before 1890, the surveys were made in 

incomplete why. Base lines

ed.

/

POLICE GET HOLD OF
Â VALUABLE VIOLS

a very
wfcre run years ago, out hot in any 
systematic manner. Block lipes were 
not run Out at all, and when lands 
Were licensed the adjoining owners ran 
what is known as a conventional line, 
it, suit the requirements for the time 
being. .

The woods are full of such lines, and 
In trie past they have proved very dis
turbing and have caused endless liti
gation. Since 1800 base lines Have been 
run in some portions of the province 
•and the corners ot: the blocks’marked, 
but so far as regards the whole pub
lic domain there is no one ln the crown 
land' office or out of it who has any 
correct or exact' knowledge of the' 
lands .of the province. The first thing 
an ordinary individual would do if he 
were the owner of a block of forest 
land would be to have It surveyed, 
cruised, and an estimate of the quan
tity and. quality of the lumber thereon 
made, and It' is essential a thorough 
surveÿ and classification of all ' our 
crown lands should be made as soon as

: j’ * v i u .igjt P:z
m- ■ .

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 13.—The poles na?*»» 5Is inscribed - “Afctpnius , ÇtfDfmfiarlus, 
facie bat anno 1738.” 1 “ U

One negro caused the arrest of an
other on the charge of stealing the 
instrument. The complainant, who says 
he “thoughtrit a" common,;AddteJ,'s»-™3 

*he got tt from a junk dM-ler, giving 
a mandolin ifi exchange, ooth negroa 

both held pending art investlghtlon.

PROPER TREATMENT FOR SPRAINS
destruction.

er co-operation as ministers 
sted by the Streets of Paris 
d since some of our minis- 
use of interest in a worthy 
ive announcements of the 
their congregations, we feel 

•y to put ourselves on record 
roving of the gambling ele- 
îduced into some of methods 
% funds.
;hodist ministers at morning 
so expressed their disapprov- 
srheels of fortune and the cig- 
llng, but they did not pass a 
on the subject:

iaar was held in aid of the 
rculosis League and over ten 
dollars was cleared, 

ociety people of Ottawa ran 
i the Governor General and 
;y were among the active

LIEUT. GOVERNOR TWEEDIE.

Vote of Thanks
President Earle Occupied the chair, 

and: after luneheon had been served by 
the ladies of the King’s Daughters, Mr. 
Earle called upon J. N. Harvey, as 
treasurer of the club, for a statement, 
Mr. Haryey said that notwithstanding 
that the club-had the smallest admis
sion fee of any Canadian Club their 
finances are in a good shape and will 
show a surplus of about 2160 at the end 
of the year. The executive- have in
vested in the purchase of a number of 
chairs, meaning ^ considerable saving 
in rental. They also-wish authority tq 
purchase the necessary dishes.

On motion of Geo. Robertson, M. Pi 
P., seconded by Dr. Quigley, the mat- 
ter-Was left in the hands of the execu-

;8are
l , " Li... Inf. or*- »

Question.

first question a doctor1

THE DOCTOR’S FIRST

Almost the 
puts to his patient is in reference to the 
action of the bowels. By Ueeten- the 
bowels regular you avoid th- oue 
derangement's of the liver an-1 
and can defy colds and cotit 
eases. -Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liv ifi* 
ensure prompt movement <>£ |A« i.ow- 
els and by their action, on -the liver, 
thoroughly cure constipation.

The

eaar is going to be discussed 
Leral meeting of the Ottawa 
6.1 Association, which include* 
e Protestant denominations astnet lighthouse

-and E N:tlve,........ •
Dr. Walker 'and Judge Ritchie re- 

two of the cjub 
and Wm. Green

i- tt T0«ÇT A1IRELAND'S 3i*ît
29*3 :

tfie ; death* of 
ailj.Barty

.ferred to 
members,- 
since the last meeting.

Pr.qsi^ent JJarle read letters of regret 
from the Minister Ik Public Works and 
the attorney general expressing their 
regrets that they were unable to be 
present:*-Mr. Earle référérd to the im
portance of thé - subject »f the gover
nor's lecture and the knowledge which 
the speaker has of Ms subject.

After-the governor's health had been 
drunk and three hearty cheers given 

. he. epeke iff part as follows:
The 'subject Of Forestry and Forest 

Preservation has, In recent years, re
ceived most earnest attention both in

1LINER BAVARIAN 
SOLD FOR $65,000

”1—_ if AM

'-m
■\ i :

■
zrcl4.-'V< mmm'vQue., Nov. 11.—After an ex- 

of at least $150,000 and all 
eports as to the final disposi- 
ic Allan steamship Bavarian, 
s wrecked on Wye rocks, be- 
ec, including one that after 
r repairs at Quebec the vessel 
towed-ground to New York 

ment repairs, all the effort* 
irth American- Wrecking Co. 
:d and she has been sold for 
heap to a New Yorker named 
,r the sum, it is understood, 
which price includes not only 

of the hull, but all the

\\A m
-

c5

S
the United States and Canada.

Forestry Cônventions have been held 
which liave been attended and ad
dresses delivered by the best informed 
men on the subject in either country. 
Bureaus of forestry have been estab
lished and ënërgetic efforts have been 
made to preserve and protect this 
great source of national wealth. In 
New Brunswick, I regret to say that 
general public attention has not yet 
been aroused, nor has any great inter
est, outside of those immediately con
cerned in the manufacture of lumbér, 
been evinced.

n *
■where the raw 

which t::lose
s and whatever furniture ia 
of the vessel as she now lie* 
Ccve.

are
deed for the scaler to properly 
mate the quantity liable for /stumpage, 
and in most of such cases the benefit 
of the doubt is given to the operator. 
It would also be much easier to en
force the regulations of the department 
relating to crown lands.

Again, at the time of making these 
surveys, competent men should be em-. 
ployed to classify the lands and after
wards make proper maps of the topo- 

country so surveyed,

ft'S'
' SU i SÜ It

Émis®
,

m-[TENDANCE AT 
AX TECHNICAL SCHOOL

- .

Me. ■ p: .

SMft-; ’
I it

amFor many years a very large propor
tion.of our lumper" lands lay waste arid 
uncared for. jLumber operators chose 
what to them seemed the most suit
able timber blocks, upon which to 
carry on their operations. The rest 
remained unapplied for. While this 

, Industry was comparatively weak and
of small proportions, as compared with gagy
that-of today, it would not be expect- f0r" timber lands to obtain at the crown 
ed that a government would undertake land office aU necessary Information, 
to expend large sums of money in pro- It may ^ sald that this would cause 
tectlng and preserving the forests, a very large expenditure of public; 
from which there was small return. money In my opinion, this expendi- 

I have for years felt the necessity of - ture would be entirely justifiable, and 
\tnore stringent measures being adopt- £n tbe future the province would reap 
Ved in order to protect our forests, but the benefit of it, as the revenues would 
lack of interest on the part of the pub- be largeiy increased, t 
lie and insufficient means at the die- of crown lands would' be enabled if 
posai of the crown land department .-tbis method were pursued to arrive at 
have prevented the carrying out of a correct valuation of its lands, 
such a policy as would, in my opinion, practice heretofore pursued is neither 
largely tend to preserve and protect jUSt to the crown nor to the operator, 
our national wealth. an arbitrary upset price on

Should Not be Political Question every mile of ground without regard
to its quality or quantity is not a cor
rect or businesslike method.

There are largue Quantities of land 
which will never arrive at a growth 
that will meet the requirements of the 
present regulations, namely—make a 
log 18 ft., 10 inches at the top. These 
lands are of a tltij*, stubby, growth 
and are to be found all over the coun
try, but the quantity in proportion to 
first class laftds Is not known and is 
only a matter of conjecture.

Now it Is apparent that the crown 
should be in possession of this know
ledge, so that lt might Intelligently 
deal with the pulp wood question, 
which la of great importance, in view 
of the establishment in recent years, of 
sulphite fibre mills.

Many intelligent and capable lumber^, 
men hold to the Idea that pulp mills 
aVe a great menace to the forest 
wealth of our country, and that with 
their greater development it is only a 
question of a few years when orir ium-

V.V «-ft ;
:

graphy of the 
which maps should show every block 
of land, the quality and estimated 
quality of lumber on It and the facili
ties for driving such lumber and get
ting it to market.

matter then for parties applying

;■% mFAS1NET LIGHTHOUSE 
IS SOLID STRUCTURE

'ftÂ %Re-Forestratlon
4FAX, N. S., Nov. 11— Under 

[vo*able auspices the Halifax 
a school was Inaugurated to- 
a public meeting in the county, . 

k which was attended by sev- 
hdred persons, a large propor- 
whom registered as students. 
L were delivered by premier.
I A. M. Bell, president of the 
If Trade; President Forest of 
lie University; Supt, of Educa- 
|Kay, and other prominent edu- 
Its, and a feeling of optimism 
[d. The number of students 

English, 51; arithmetic, 
Itical mathematics, 16; mechani
sing, 23; architectural drawing, 
Lricity, 27.

AFrom time to time we hear of the 
necessity of reforestation, but to my 
mind the necessity 'does not exist at 
the present time for such a policy. We 
have thousands of acres of land within 
the province where the growth is too 
thick and where it would be of great 
advantage to pursue a thinning out 
piocess, and if the lands of the prov
ince are ever classified as I have sug
gested I have no doubt that suéh a 
course will be adopted.

Large tracts of valuable lands have 
been burned over in the years gone 
by and which today are not produc
tive. These lands might well be set 
apart and lumbering upon them pro-

It would be an

SareME % ^
i

|P
frequently, delayed owing to the rough 
weather experienced, but whenever the, 
weather was fine excellent progress Was 
maintained, he greatest number ot 
stones laid ln connection with the low
est courses ln a single day being — 
It took exactly four years to esypteete 

from the setting of ftte ’first ■

ftMost Expensive Tower Ever Erected 
Greets American Tourists 

(row Irisli Goast
i 1

he department
:

the tower 
stone

was: The

KuriloTous -incWtlt: D*urrçd con-

mainland to carry out tills part of the 
construction, but he became so frigh
tened after his first day on the rock by 
the wildness and loneliness of the situa.

____________________ ______________________ ^ tlon that nothing could induce .him t»
westward, Is not only the latest exam- remain and he was accordingly taken
pie of lighthouse construction on a /Ja/JuZÙ* off by fhe lifeboat,
wave-washed shore, but the most ex- ^AlfeMBP’’* y
pensive tower ever erected, having cost .POWER OF THE LANTERN,
no less than $420,000. It has been built thé structure by a more modern, one
by the Irish Lights Board, and Is one The Fastnet ifc exposed to the full q{ stone^ Yhe lantern which caps the masonry
of the most Important beacons on our fury of the Atlantic during south and — " _TTTJTJT T—n ctoNE. tower is of the vary latest pattern by
coasts. The rock lies In the direct route north-west gales. The wanes often CORNWALL SUP - chance, of Birmingham. It Is et the
for Atlantic shipping passing the south dashed over the top of the lantern 173 lt f which the lighthouse dioptric type, and the light is derived
of Ireland and Is thus a danger which feet above the normal level of the sea. s from thé quarries of from a series of incandescent burners,
it is of the utmÔst importance to light On one occasion a full cup of coffee AUbouo-b 2074 stones were ; „tving a power of 1200 candles.'
adequately. standing on the table in the toffroom j ^^•^T’^UCtrirW^hging. ^ p6wer of the rays thrown from m

The new lighthouse displaces the old was thrown to the floor when a heavy i _ and three-quarter fionS'^piece the 12oo candlepower burners is
cast-iron tower. This latter was ninety- wave thundered against the rock and , -, 1.epres3ntin3 a tôtal 9lfted by the lenses to some 750,000
oneleet high and stood on the summit submerged the tower. Under this con- 8 , „ tons- To keep out the eandiepower. The light Is brilliantly
of the rock. It was not long, however, tinual pounding large masses of rock B the' keepers can "close the heavy white, closely resembling the beam pro- 
before it was discovered that the cast- were dislodged from the pinnacle, un- _ . , , down over it'a heavy iected from an electric searchlight» the
iron tower was not stable enough to derminlng the tower. From time to ^ d^r,basing. duration of the flash being three-
withstand the severe buffetings of the time this erosion was repaired until at g f ^ lower course wastwenty.flfths of a second,
waves to which the rock is subjected, last* Mr. Douglass decided to replace The laying of the lower twenry mm

— j i QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 8. — The new 
hlblted for a number of years. Under ]tghthouse just completed on the Fast- 
proper supervision and protection they Qet rockj a small pinnacle off the 
would in a few years become a valu- aoutbem corner of the coast of Ire- 
able asset of the province. I think the land ^ familiar to Americans as the 
district known as the Cains River

1

■Ç; Nov. 11—The 
today purchased 

junces of silver at 58.584 cents 
! ounce, half to be delivered ln 
leans and the other half in Den*

INGTON, D. 
department In. the short time at my disposal it 

Is impossible to deal with all ghases 
. of this question. I will, therefore, 
confine myself to what means I con
sider should be taken for the purpose 
of " the protection and" preservation of 
the lands of the province—and h*ve I 
may say that without the assistance 
and co-operation of the public, the re
presentatives of the people and those 
engaged’ in the Industry, any measures 
adopted, will, in my opinion, prove 
abortive-nkt ineffective. In 1968, as 
premier of the province, I had the 
honor of introducing to the legislature 
the “Public Domain Act,” and I think 
If its • provisions are

first part of Erin they see on the east- 
country might properly be removed ward voyage and the last on the 
from license, and protected ln the way 
I have suggested. Millions of_dollars’ 
worth of lumber have been destroyed 
in this region in the past, and under 
proper protection, as lt Is a quick 
growing .country, It would become of 
great value in the future.

.

<

[ckest
fccold CURE ?Fire the Great Enemy

One of toe greatest enemies to our 
forests is fire, but fortunately since the 
policy of leasing the land for twenty- 
five years was adopted, more care has 
been exérclsed by the licensees, In con
sequence of which fires have not for 
the past 13 or 14 years been so destruc
tive; but nearly every year, without 
exception, fires do occur 1n some por
tion of the timber region. It Is diffi
cult to trace the origin of these fires,

m
our druggist. If " 
jR than anything 
' your money back

IIin ten-
:-Vcarried out 

that we would not be behind any other 
province- of the Dominion in an effec
tive forest policy. Before dealing with 
the provisions of that act let 
that tills question is not

: A.jB0!iUre.i, One. au parties 
enouia endeavor to work

pedioine for 
lids for your children's coughs 

34 years. All druggists_• '
me say 
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